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Stamps
Scott # and Description  Price
1 VF/OG-Hinged CV $300.00  ........ $250.00
1 pair used on piece tied by “sharp” 

Pensacola cds impression, left stamp-
sheet margin w/3 large margins-just 
touches at bottom, right stamp badly 
damaged away from cancel. (cv $310.00 
as singles w/Florida town) ........ $195.00

1 VF/Used ..................................... $150.00

2XF-Superb/OG-LH ....................... $275.00
2a Light Blue VF/OG-LH Pristine .... $275.00
2a Light Blue VF-XF/OG-Hinged .... $250.00
2b Hoyer Used—4-margin, VF appearance, 

thins, tear at UR ....................... $90.00

3 XF/OG-Hinged Dark Green ......... $950.00
3 VF-XF/OG, Spur UL variety,  

Pos. 60L tiny thin spot ........... .. $675.00
3 VF/HR, Light Green—tiny thin  

along top edge, could be sound  
if made into 3-margin .............. $650.00

3 F-VF+/OG Just 4 margins,  
Fresh, slight toning ................... $575.00

4 VF/OG-LH Fresh! ........................ $195.00
4 VF/OG-Hinged  ........................... $175.00
4 F-VF/OG, small thin .................... $130.00
4 F-VF/no gum-hinge thin ............. $50.00
4 F-VF/Used Light Cancel .............. $90.00

4a F-VF/used sheet margin—nice  
Georgia cancel minor stain right,  
(cv $175.00)  ........................... $75.00

4a Fine/used on piece, 3 margin.  
Nice cds cancel ........................ $85.00

4a F-VF/Used, 4-margin w/3 ample  
to large, close at Bottom,  
light face free cancel  ............... $ 75.00

4b F-VF/Used Light milky blue likely a UL 
sheet Margin—Jumbo top & left margin, 
just in bottom ........................... $125.00

5 VF/Used Rose, 4 margin with  
3 large ..................................... $500.00

6 XF-Superb++/NH--Jumbo to the  
Extreme. Lovely  ....................... $100.00

6 XF/NH LR corner margin block ... $150.00

6P5 VF/Unused Strip of 4 with  
gutter as above with PFC.......... $1000.00

1862 5-ct light blue Die Proof on 93 mm 
x 61 mm glazed card. Pristine & Fresh, 
Scott lists & prices other varieties  
but not this one. CSA Cat #6DPa 
CV $2,500 with 1991 PFC calling it 
6TC1which is no longer listed .. $1,750.00 

7 XF/NH Block. .............................. $150.00
7a VF/Used—deep blu .................. $20.00
8a VF/NH Pale Rose ...................... $125.00
8a VF/NH—pale (rose) red  

block of 4 ................................. $475.00
11 XF S-o-N Tazewell, Tenn .......... $30.00

11a VF/no gum—milky blue margin block of 
6, (cv $162.00 as singles) ........ $100.00

11c XF/NH greenish blue single .... $40.00
11c VF-XF/NH-LH greenish  

blue block of 4 ......................... $150.00
11c VF-XF/NH greenish blue Bottom  

Plate #2 block of 11c XF/NH  
greenish blue block of 4. .......... $160.00

12 VF-XF/NH block of 4 ................. $140.00
13 VF/N right margin block of 4 .... $180.00

13 F-VF/Used 4 margins ............... $250.00
13 XF/LH wide margin LL corner  

block ........................................ $195.00
13a VF/OH-Hinged ........................ $55.00
13b  VF-XF/N Dark green block of 4 $300.00
14 VF+/NH ………… .................. $140.00
14 F-VF/NH ................................... $125.00
14a XF/NH Large margins ............. $195.00
14a VF/NH block of 4, Deep orange 

(cv $575.00) as H... .................. $700.00
14a F-VF/OH-LH Deep orange shade  $90.00

Covers
Richmond, VA May 20,1862 Stampless 

+ “Due 5 (type O) to Lynchburg VA, 
receiving “Due 5” (type H) in blue.  
No backflap. Capt. T.J. Kirkpatrick,  
VA Vol. to his wife during Pennisula 
Campaign--he would not have  
stamps in battle. Removed stamp  
that did not belong. .................. $250.00

1b XF Dark Green Stone 1 stamp on lovely 
small Savannah, GA to Coatesville, GA 
April 22, 1862. Stunning!.......... $325.00

2 Paterson, F-VF stamp (3 large margins, 
no frame line at right) on VF cover to 
Ashland, VA, (sealed tear on cover does 
not affect stamp, (cv $325.00) . $225.00

2e “Stone Y”, Light milky blue irregularly cut 
so stamp VF except just in at top, on VF 
cover to GA, (cv $400.00) ......... $225.00

®

TERMS OF SALE: Condition: Stamps are accurately described condition and priced in $U.S. Payment Methods: $US; cash, check, money 
order, bank transfer, Paypal, credit cards (Visa, M/C AmEx, Disc – please add 3 or 4 digit security code). Sales Tax: All orders shipped to New 
York addresses must add sales tax. Please indicate county of residence. Shipping/Handling Chart: U.S. under $100, $3.50; U.S. $100-$499.99, 
$6.50; U.S. $500 and over, $8.50; Foreign, under $100, $5.50; Foreign $100-$499.99, $15.00; Foreign $500 and over, $19.50. Special shipping 
requests such as UPS, Fedex, EMS may be extra. Alternates: We suggest including alternate selections when possible to avoid refunds.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! Any item that does not please you may be returned for a prompt refund or exchange.

Set up your account and order direct from our web Site. now you can pay with paypal.

4a VF+ 4-margin rich dark blue shade 
(but close at top), on VF cover,  
Charleston, SC to Andersonville, NC 
Mar 14, 1862 (Sc $325.00) ...... &165.00

9a Milky Blue 4-margin single, just  
touching at left. Taylorsville GA  
to Danville, VA missing part of  
back flap.  (cv $1600.00). ......... $950.00 

11 VF Stamp on Cover with red  
cancel to Canton, Miss. ............ $80.00 

Confederate States of America 10% Discount on all orders over $250.00
where no item is more than half the value of the order. Valid to Nov. 15, 2018.

All ConfederAtes Are piCtured in our webstore At  
http://www.hgitner.com/shop/149-us-confederates-possessions

STAMPS

16X1 Charleston, SC XF/Used 4 full margins 
w/outer frame lines on all 4 sides tied 
on piece by Charleston SC Sept 23,1861 
pmk. PFC. Spectacular example—among 
the finest known! .................  $1,500.00

56X1 2¢ Memphis TN, F-VF unused,  
4-tight margins, almost touches 
at bottom .............................  $65.00

56X2 5¢ Memphis, TN Fine/LH..  $100.00

62X3 2¢ New Orleans brown, XF unused, 
Large margins left & right.. ...  $275.00

COverS

98XU2 10¢ Galveston, TX VF cover to 
Columbia, Tx, Worn strike of  
provisional handstamp indicates  
late usage with matching cancel.  
Green Cert. (cv $2,000.00) ...  $1,350.00

98XU2 10¢ Galveston, TX lovely small size 
cover to Anderson, Grimes County TX 
with Exceptional strong strike of  
Paid 10. Originally a turn cover created  
from an unused printed commercial 
shipping contract. Much of top of the 
back flap is missing. Small but not 
very visible tear at Lt. Lighter cds with 
Galveston but can only read day “26”  
not month or year. Formerly priced  
at $1500.00. Now priced ......  $1,275.00.

we buY -  
Confederates and u.s.!!!

POSTMASTer PrOvISIONALS

CONFederATeS AT AFFOrdABLe PrICeS
   NH  LH
#6 VF-XF. .............................  30.00 15.00
#6 F-VF ...............................  20.00 10.00
#7 VF-XF ..............................  35.00 20.00
#7 F-VF. ...............................  22.50 13.00
#8 VF-XF ..............................  110.00 65.00
#8 F-VF ...............................  85.00 47.50

   NH  LH
#11 VF-XF. ...........................  25.00 15.00
#11 F-VF .............................  18.00 10.00
#12 VF-XF. ...........................  30.00 18.00
#12 F-VF. .............................  20.00 12.00
#13 VF-XF ............................  75.00 45.00
#13 F-VF.. ............................  52.50 32.50

time pAYments AlwAYs AvAilAble!

mAnY other 
CsA’s 

AvAilAble
in lesser conditions, (2-3 
margin, minor to major 
faults). Please inquire!!!


